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ministrative Personnel Change
Hall Is New
Dean of College

5

Dr. Daniel R. Hall, former
dean -for graduate studies at
Genesco State College in New
York, is the new Dean of
MadisOn College.
Dr. Hall holds masters and
doctorate degrees from Columbia University where he majored in administration of
higher education. He received
his BA in economics and social science from Wesleyon
"Guilding Principles for InUniversity.
Dean Hall is a charter Service Improvement" and
member of Consultants of "Keeping Up-to-Date."
American Association of ColHe is listed in "Presidents
lege of Teacher Education and and Deans of American Cola member of the Association leges and Universities,"
of Higher Education, National "Who's Who in American EdEducation Association, and the ucation," and "Who's Who in
Association of Eastern Col- the East."
lege Deans along with NumerThe father of one daughter,
ous other groups.
Dr. Hall names camping,
H i s publications include sports and music as the favo-

c

rite pastimes of his family.
He said that he thinks Virginia is beautiful and not a
great deal unlike the area of
New York from which he
Madison students returned
came.
to campus this fall to find
"I have found that the
that several changes had
women students at Madison
taken place in the administraCollege are more courteous
tion.
than students of other colleges
I've been associated with outDr. Fay J. Reubush, who
side of the South," the new served as Assistant Dean of
dean said. "They alsO appear Women last year, is now Dean
to be very well-groomed."
of Women. Before coming to
"The men students, many Madison, . Dr. Reubush was
of whom I've been able to the Superintendent of Guidtalk with, seem to possess a ance and. Testing for the
fine attitude, especially the Rockingham County Schools.
Freshman, toward making
She earned the B.S. degree
Madison a fine institution." in History from Bridgewater
Dean Hall went on to say, College and the Masters and
'"The faculty and administra- Doctorate degrees in Guidance
tive staffs have given me from tlje University of Virtheir fullest cooperation in ginia. She has also attended
every way and have made my classes at Madison and said
assignment, to date, in spite she "likes both sides of the
of problems, a very pleasant desk equally wett."
one."
Besides keeping house, read:
ing, and cooking, which she
lists as her hobbies, Dr. Reubush also has a special interest in the Mental Health Association. She is on the Advisory Board of the Valley
Mental Health Center.
No. 6
She is also an active member of Delta Kappa Gamma,
an honor society for women

Reubush, Fox, Cline Assume
Administrative Positions
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Consultants Suggest Reorganization
January 12 and 13, 1967 a
Blue Ribbon Panel of consultants came to Madison to observe and make suggestions
pertaining to faculty and administrative
organizations.
The group's prime objective
was to modernize and make
more efficient the machinery
of the college.
In general they agreed the
". . . administrative organization stemmed from functional
needs and that those needs on
a college or university campus
spring from four basic areas,
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porated was the Dean of Stu-

Services. The office of
the Dean of Students, which
formerly dealt with problems
concerning the student body
as a whole, was replaced by
the Dean of Student Services
headed by Dr. James W. Fox.
This new position entails

dent

MeyerS
rers Invents

such needed programs as.Stu-

Hl'icvnt'tif*
Letic

dent

Activity, including social
recreation, Fraternities and
Sororities, and clubs; Health
Services, Residents Hall * proDr. Siegfried S. Meyers, gramSj Registration, Orientaprofessor of physics at Madi- tionj and Admission.
son has developed a new mag.
Thjs
Qn
eliminates
position
netic tape recording. Meyers,
much of the Bureaucracy preworking with Dr. Doris V.
viously encumbering student
Stage, Professor of Chemisactivities, thus making the entry, invented a tape that can tire program more efficient.
be recorded on both sides.
Another of the much needed
The conventional tape now in
use can only be recorded on adjustments was the addition
one side, thus his new inven- of a Public Relations Departtion would cut in half the ment headed by Richard C.
Mandeville.* Some of j his maamount of tape presently
jor concerns are With Informa■needed.
tion Services, and PublicaUntil now, recording signals
tions.
could pass through normal
One of the most important
tapes, therefore, if both sides
new
positions in the Execu1
of
a tape were recorded the
tive
Assistant
to the Presitwo sides would blend
together yielding a distorted *«*■ The position is filled by
sound. Dr. Meyers eliminated Paul C. Cline. Among his
aterr
rD£ sounds duties are to govern the use
1oy placing an iron oxide com<* building space, such as the
pound with a high magnetic requisitioning of the auditorretention capability between iums'!- classrooms, the dining
-hall,; etc.; Academic Admisthe two sides of the tape. This
i the secret, to his discovery. sion,; and filling of executive
is
positions. He will also assist
Madison College gave a the President in overall ad*
$300 grant to Dr. Meyers to ministrative duties.
The most important posicontinued on Page 4)
9.^<1M1
2-Sided
Recording Tape

i

namely: Institutional Services,
Student Services, Public affairs, and Business affairs."
The Board of Visitors realized these needs and incor.
porated several new positions

teachers, and of First Presbyterian Church.
When asked of her impressions so far, Dean Reubush
said that she likes to work
with people and has gotten "a
real good feeling out of working with the students here."
, "I have been impressed," she
said, "with the sense of responsibility the students have
shown. When I've had to talk
to them they could look at the
campus situation rather maturely. The students have
grown in maturity along with
the college."
Dr. James W. Fox has been
named to fill the newly created
position of Student Services.
Before coming to Madison,
Dr. Fox was the Director of
Student Activities at Kent
State University in Ohio. He
received his degrees at Indiana
University. His Masters is in
Personnel ana Guidance and
his Doctorate is in Adminis*-.
tration of Higher Education.
Dr. Fox observed that while
Madison is smaller than Kent
by about 24,000 students, there
is relatively little difference in
the two. One" of the major
things he has noticed at Madison is the high degree of felt
responsibility on the part of
student leadership. "On a
larger campus," Dean Fox
said, "I think the leadership
tends to be absorhed into the
masses and this personalized
resp6nsibility is not as* evident.
The father of two children,
Dr. Fox lists his outside interests^ as bowling and attending
football games.
When asked basically what
his job as Director of Student
(Continued on Page 4)

Convocation Still
Mandatory

Lyceum Program Presents
Wills In Organ Recital
Thursday, October 5, at 8
o'clock in the evening, the
Madison College Lyceum Series will present Dr. Arthur
Wills in recital in Wilson
Auditorium. Dr. Wills is a
Professor of Organ at the
Royal Academy of Music,
London, England. The recital
program will include selections
from Bach, Franck, and Liszt
as. well as original arrangements by Dr. Wills.
Dr. Wills is a native of Cov_____
^_
tions are mentioned here, however, they are but a few of the
many changes made as a resuit of the Blue Ribbon Committee's. recommendations, .
it is hoped, that the supdents will make themselves
acquainted with these new
positions and use them whenever the need'arises.

entry, England. He was appointed Organist and Master
of the Choristers at Ely Cathedral in 1958 and was Di-'
rector of Music at the King's
School, Ely, England from
1954 to 1965. In 1964 he was
appointed Professor of Organ
and Harmony at the Royal
Academy of Music in London,
Dr: Wills also teaches in the
Faculty of Music at the University of Cambridge. He has
to date published some fifty
pieces of choral and organ
music. Recently he has recorded a program. of modern
JgJJ JJ fof ^ £ M T
..^ CathedraI 0rgan„
^
_ ^
Dr
quent broadcaster for--the
B.B.C. and has given recitals
in all the important cathedrals
and concert centers in England.

The Committee on Convocations, Public Exercises, and
Entertainments has announced
a change of policy concerning
regulations of Attendance and
seating for college functions
in Wilson Hall Auditorium.
The committee, headed by Mr.
Edgar Anderson, is composed
of administration, faculty, and
student representatives
The policy that 'will be in
effect this year is as follows:
with the exception of first and
second semester convocation
(honors Day), there will be
no required College assemblies. The Visiting Lecturers
and Artists series will be continued, however attendance
will be on a voluntary basis.
The only assemblies to be
held by the Student Govern*
"ment Association will be President Miller's remarks to new
students, the S.G.A. Mock
Trial, Senior Capping, May
Day, Major and Minor Officers Installation and other
assemblies as deemed necessary. These assemblies will be
held on the first Tuesday or
Thursday night of every
month.
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Madison College
"Moves Ahead"

EDITORIAL COMMENT\
■

Planning Lacks Foresight
Foresight, as defined by Webster's Dictionary, is heedful
thought for the future. Can it truthfully be said that Madison
College has used foresight? The obvious answer is no.
x

. No doubt, many years ago, Madison students enjoyed
rooms that were not obstacle courses, eating without standing
in.fine for an hour, and an unobstructed vifw of their professors in uncrowded classrooms. Such were the days of long,
long ago.
Three girls in rooms that were constructed for two create
an academic atmosphere that is hardly conducive to study.
Even less can be said for the atmosphere created by the "parlormates" (those girls residing in living rooms of Frederikson
and Huffman). Students are now able to work up tremendous
appetities while standing in dining hall lines. The only drawback to this new innovation is cold food and small portions.
If a student can find a seat in class, it is likely that he will not
be within sight or hearing distance of his professor. The bookstore has also been a scene of chaos. The congregation of
students makes the purchase of books difficult and the frustration felt upon discovering that the book is no longer in stock
can not be described. Many students were happy to hear that
the Thursday assembly period had been abolished. The reason,
however, for, this announcement and many of the other problems the students at Madison have encountered during the past
two weeks is due mainly to what appears to be a lack of foresight on the part of the College.
Each year, projected enrollment figures are calculated. Perhaps, it is true that the present number of students (3,000) is
above the projection, but could the existing facilities serve even
2,500 students satisfactoraiiy?
Three years ago, many students were told there would be
three girls to each room only on a temporary basis. Yet, even
with the construction of two new dormitories, few students
have lived with two to a room, gibbons Hall is a new building. However, it is already too small to serve the student body
in a satisfactory manner. The need for books and classroom
space should be of prime importance, but this does not seem to
be the case at Madison. Recently, the much needed fine arts
building was completed. Would it not have been wise to construct an auditorium with capacity to seat the student body?
There is no simple solution to these many and varied problems. It must be recognized that money is not readily available and if this were not the case "red tape" would still slow
the expansion of the college. The only possible solution for
alleviation of these problems is planning not only to meet
present needs at Madison, but also planning realistically directed toward the future.
*
E.E.E.

A Message To Freshmen
For the past three weeks the freshmen have been told by
various people in various positions what they should expect in
the next four years as college students. Probably a rosey picture has been painted. You've all been told, "You'll love it."
There will be times, however, when you'll hate it. Professors will be tyrants, roommates will be unbearable, and home
will be a million miles away. Even the most persevering will
soon have their fill of required readings, Saturday classes, the
endless lines, and' even trips to town will soon lose their appeal. You'll get less sleep and eat more hamburgers than ever
before in your life.
"Why, then, am I here?" you ask.
worth it?"

v

*Is all of this really

We, the upperclassmen, can't answer your question. We
are each here for a different reason. For some, a college degree is a status symbol. For others, it is a stepping stone to
even higher educational endeavors. Many consider a formal
education an important part of preparation for marriage. For
others, their occupational pursuits require a college degree.
We've all grown tired of, and eventually resigned to, the
inconveniences and the problems with which we are forced to
deal. We came back, however, and most of us will stay.
So how, it is up to you to evaluate not only the circumstances of the present, but the eventualities of the future. You,
too, will formulate your own answer to the often repeated
question "Is it really worth it?"

"The sense of honour is of so fine and delicate a nature,
that it is only to be met with in minds which are naturally
noble, or in such as have been cultivated by good examples, or
a refined education."—Addison, The Guardian, No. 161.
Madison College has for many years been proud of its
Honor System. Whether the minds of our students have been
naturally noble, cultivated by good examples, or refined through
education is of little consequence. What is important is that
our campus will continue to build a sense of honour in all of
its students.
Let us all join in making or in renewing our pledge to uphold the principles of the Honor Code of Madison College.
Dean Shafer
Advisor to Honor Council

NEWS FROM SW. GU,
C.

I

Last year change was seemingly the word that summed
up the happenings on Madi__son's campus. This year I feel
the best descriptive phrase
will be moving ahead. While
"talking" will still play a large
role, this talk, henceforth, will
be accompanied by "action."
Plans already are in the
making for SGA-SGO joint
committees. If the plans become reality, the major one
will be the SGA-SGO Committee. Its main purpose will
be to begin research and discussion on the combined government. The plans for eventual union will come from this1
committee, pending approval
by the Administration and
„student body. This union, at
present glance, could occur
. within three years.
Cooperation, as I view it,
has been far greater in the
three weeks of the session
than the entire session last
year. It is hoped that this
attitude is prevalent in *eachj
succeeding year^
Until the,; time_ of merger,
the-men will bSrworking1' to
make their student government an effeehvery—function-—~.
ing organization. Active committees*^re presently being
established, suggestions about
re-organization and improve*
ment afi^being considered. .
I sincerely hope the year
will end on assjfftght a note as
it has begun —. it will only
take some conscientious work
— and perhaps-, a rerassignment of attitudes in some respects.
Linwood GilmanPresident, SGO

•■

Do you have
counsel?
We would like to welcome
E. Do you wish to
all of the freshmen to Madi, challenge for
son. Also, we give special
cause any memcongratulations to all old stuber of the
dents for their bravery in recourt?
turning. First off, in this new
III. Before the accused
newsy column, a pearl from
enters, Council is
the University of Virginia:
asked if anyone wishWomen who are in need
es to disqualify himof emergency transportation
self.
while at the University of
IV. Accused enters, is inVirginia should call thetroduced to Council,
University of Virginia Seand then sworn in.
curity Department. Dean
V. Reminded that the
Runic has advised the DeHonor Code is in efpartment to provide this
fect; and reminded
service. It could help to
they don't have to
As one of its many projects,
T."
prevent disciplinary probgive testimony of the Y.W.C.A. on Madison
• lems for girls whose dates
self-incriminatory na- campus sponsors Circle Y
are unable or unwilling to
ture.
meeting every second and
get them to their approved
VL Investigators state fourth Tuesday at 4:15 in
housing or to the bus.
charges, details of Blackwell Auditorium. Circle
case, calling any wit- Y affords interesting Lectures
' Judicial Council has drawn
nesses he may deem and discussions. Among speak- *
up an outline of the pronecessary.
cedures to be used in trials /
ers leading the group are camVII.
Accused
and/or
counthis year. There seems to be
pus professors and other dis-.
sel is given opportun- tinguished persons.
some confusion as to just what
ity to present his case
happens^ in a trial situation.
Reverend C Graham Reid
and call witnesses^he -of-—the First— Presbyter ianHere is the outline as Council
deems necessary.
drew it up:
Church is scheduled to speak
VIII.
Advisors
or
counsel
on October 10. His topic will
I. Council moves into
call for recess for be announced.
trial. Investigators are
not present at this
(Continued on Page 4)'
(Continued on Page 3)
time.
by Suzanne Hobson

I

BREEZE BRIEFS\

II. The president of Student Government approaches the accused
and her advisor and
asks the accused if
s^e wishes trial by
council or jury. The
accused is then asked
the following questions :
A. Have you had
reasonable notice of the offense?
B. Have you" had
adequate time
to prepare your
defense?
<C. Have you been
advised of the
right of counsel? «
^
<k

r
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Formation of Radio Station Is Announced
Dr. John C. Wells, profes- tween administration and stusor of' Physics, recently an- dents. Dr. Wells emphasized
nounced the formation of a that all music and entertainFM radio station here at Mad- ment would be left to the disison. The proposed station, cretion of the students,.
which has been in the workThe. proposal must still go
ings for past ten years, is a
before the Campus Fee Comten watt installaton. The anmittee for final approval.
tennae will be erected on the
When asked if he thought the
west side of the campus, with
committee would approve the
studios in Alumnae Hall. The
financing, Dr. Wells answered
$13,000 installation will be run
"Yes."
by the students for the purThe only stumbling block
poses of informing the students of campus activities and that Dr. Wells ran intopwas
for enjoyment. Dr. Wells said the U. S.-Government. Sugar
the station would be used as Grove, West Virginia is the
a mode of communication be- sight of a Naval Research lab,

;

,

,

!

fa

'Where Is Your Goal, & What Is It?"

oratory. The government has
imposed a restriction forbidding anyone to transmit into
their Radio Quiet Zone, therefore a directional antennae
must be used for transmission
of our station. This antennae
will focus all its waves away
from the restricted zone and
onto Madison campus. This
antennae is the cause for most
of the expense in building
W M C / F M.
Dr. Wells predicts that.the
station will be operative "...
not before spring and probably before fall."
1

,

French Dept. Grows

Madison's Foreign Lanwill reach it. You take a deep
guage
Department, not to be
breath and get set, but just
The sun was bright over before you spring into the air outdistanced by the rapid exHarrisonburg, license plates you see a bright star, just be- pansion taking place elsewhere
from all over the country were yond Mr. Moon. How won- on campus, has revitalized its
to be seen everywhere. Smil- derful it would be to grab that programs and is also providing, stasry-eyed guys and gals star! But, can I? After long ing new opportunities for eduwere drifting -around campus debating with yourself you de- cation students. The F.L.E.S.
aimlessly. Who are my new cide that you want that star. (Foreign Language in Elemenroommates? What wi!l they You take a running start and tary School) program allows
be like? Questions such as leap in an earnest effort to- those preparing to be language
ward it. Your hand comes consultants in elementary
these were on the lips of all.
near it, you reach out to grab school to. take French, Spanish
Those first few days flew by
it, but alas ... you miss. Look- or German while preparing
and orientation was but a
ing up you still see that star for their elementary teaching
memory. Classes started and
glittering in the distance. All certificate. Those who are
everyone seemed to be at ease.
at once you feel like crying. "specializing in French may obThe question now at hand But don'£ despair! Look serve techniques at the Madiwas of a far different nature around you, aren't you stand- son College Campus School
than those of yesterday. Will ing on top of that big, bright where "French is offered from
I succeed in my goal, or will moon you had so desperately the third to the sixth grades.
I fail? My goal... where is wanted to reach?
The desire to take advanit and what is it? Is it graduYes, you have succeeded in tage of^ modern techniques
ation day at Madison, or is it
reaching your original goal. may be seen in Madison's
a Master's degree from the
That star is -no*w-otic "step fully equipped language-labo*
University of Virginia? What closer than before. Upon even ra'tory which has 28 positions
does my future hold for me?
closer examination of the for both listening to prepared
As you- look out of • your heavens you see another star, tapes and for recording by
dorm window, pondering further away but shinier than the student- himself. The lab
what the world has in store your original one. Your mind is available to all studefcts
for you, you see the moon. is made up, you'll just have to taking a foreign language.
Great and majestic it sits in jump again for- that distant
This year there are nine inthe sky. How beautiful it is! one. But how many more lie
structors teaching foreign lanif oniy I could reach it... but beyond that?
guages. The regular Russian
how?
^
'
•_
u
u
A „*
Can the moon be a B.A. at teacher is on an educational
You climb to the top of Madison, the star, a Master's leave of absence working on
your dorm roof and get set to degree at U. Va., the further her PhD-, but will return for
jump at it. You know that if one, a Ph.D. at New York the 1968-1969 session. This
you jump high enough you University? And now tell me, fear,'#ussran is beyig offered
where is your goal and what on first and second-year levels
_—i
;
is it? Will you ever reach it? with ^third-year-' Russian, ex
BREEZE BRIEFS
peqfrftdshB.be incorporated ir
(Continued from Page 2)
As long as there are stars in*" thep^epartrnent's regular
In order to plan appealing the sky there will be. some-Jgram during the 1968-1
talks, the Y.W.O.A. encour- thing else to reach out for. **" session.
ages students to make suggestions. Any ideas may be
sent to Clara Tolley, Box 2692.
by Michael Cappeto

r Returns
Absence
"Among all^oWIhe new administrativc persWjfej, Ifcadison students can' fincfia ta^iiHar face.
Dean • Elizabeth
Schafer has returned after a
year's professional le'aj^. She.
has resumed her duties as Assistant Dean Of Women.
Last year Dean Schafer atFlorida State Univerte
vvhere she did work? toiler doctorate degree in
the field <£f Student Personel
Servic^J^Higher Education.
Dean Schafer said that she
liked Madison and was glad
~S^$^k. "There is an un^utfuany fine group of girls
' she observed,
in «
«ne«, Mrs.
chafer has a special interest
—

in this class. She describes
them as the "biggest and bestest." She emphasized that
their first step was getting
into Madison. "They worked
hard to get in," she said, "but
they'll have to work harder to
get out."
Dean Schafer also said that
she has become increasingly
impressed with the necessity
for women to have a college
education. She explained that
marriage is no longer a career
in ' itself. Most women, at
sometime, must work.
"While many girls come to
college to snatch a husband,
we hope they'll snatch a little
education too," she said.

_

Movie Schedule

+

Sept. 30, 1967—"THE CARDINAL"

7:30 P.M.

; Oct. 7, 1967-"BRIDGE QN THE RIVER KWAI"
7:30 P.M.
Oct. 14, 1967-"LILITH"

*-

Oct. 21- 1967—"PSYCHO"

„

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
**w

Oct. 28, 1967—"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
Nov. 4,'1967-"VON RYANIS EXPRESS"

■Li

-4

7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Nov. 11, 1967—"PARADISE, HAWAIIAN STYLE"
,
7:30 P.M.
Nov. 18, 1967—"QUILLER MEMORANDUM" ... 7:30 P.M.
Dec. 2, 1967-"WAR AND PEACE"

7:00 P.M.

Dec. 9, 1967_«EASY CUM!,, i,ASY GO"

7:30 P.M.

Jan. 6, 1968—"IS-PARIS BURNING"

7:00 P.]

Jan. 13, 1968—"THE SLENDER THREAD"

7:30 £jp

Jan. 20, 1968—"ASSAULT OF A pUEEN"

7:30 P.M.

Jan. 27, 1968—"KID RODELO"

7:30 P.M.

*

Dorothy Rowe, Ph.D., head
of Madison's Home Economics Department, will be one
of the specialists participating
in a health education conference in Dallas, Texas, September 29-30. Dr. Rowe will
address the conference on Saturday morning as a representative of The American Dietetic Association. Her topic
! ■•^iir be "Facts About Food."
The number 434-9172 fisied
for Alumnae Hall is thS.pajL* '
r, ls not the number
phonc
*&& ?J$ Administrative
Offices or the social hostesses.
Extension 213.is for, trie Dean
of Women, 245 is- for the Assistant Deantjvand 214 is for
the Dean ofcStudent "Services.
Pictured above is one of the 18 acts presented in the FreshStudents are reayisted to use, man Talent Show September 21, 1967, in Wilspn Auditorium,
sponsored by Student Government .Association.
these numbers
■•

■

*
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WAA TIPS

Formal sorority rush began Friday, September 22, with a
tea held in Hoffman Dormitory. Above Sylvia Owens is greeted by Molly Starr. Round I parties, open to all rushees, were
held last Saturday. Invitational Round II and Round III parties were held on Tuesday and Thursday night. Rush will end
Saturday, September 30, with Walk. Walk will begin at 2:00
p.m. A panhellenic sing will follow on the quad.
realize it is a good question.
If the buildings are open, premed students would have acclarif ication, of ques- cess to charts and all their
tion, or counsel be- materials that are in Burruss.
fore answering a Our scientists could do work
question.
at night that a rigorous
IX. Final Summary given schedule during the day does
for the accused by the not allow. Art students could
construct, and art 200 color
advisor.
X. Investigators and ac- wheels could be finished at
cused and the advisor one time. Home Ec. clothing
leave the room; ac- classes could while away their
cused then asked by night hours working on their
the Judicial Vice wardrobe. Notice that music
President the follow- majors can go into Duke at
night, and the P.E. departing questions:
A. Do you feel ment" lends its gym to all stuyou have had a dents. If, the answer to the
fair and just question.revolves around lack
of supervisors, why not let
trial?
B. If not, in what students supervise this as they
respect is it do the study halls — on work
scholarship? Thus, there could
lacking?
XI. Council members be a responsible student in the
given another chance rooms, while' the others workto disqualify them- ed with the equipment they
selves after hearing
need.
testimony.
XII. Council begins discussion.
XIII. Council has yes-no
The construction of the five
vote whether or not
men's dormitories to be erected
the accused is guilty.
on Madison's lower campus in
XIV. Council then discusses
the next six years is underaccused's intent and
way. The Nielsen Construcdegree of guilt.'
tion Company of HarrisonXV. Discussion of appro- u
u ^ J iL
burg& submitted
the ilower ofc
priate penalty.
.
:
...
,the two bids received by
XVI. Final vote by secret
Madison College last summer.
ballot.
Although the bid was slightly
XVII. Accused and Advisor
higher than the estimates,
__i_— informed of council
Madison Business Manager A.
decision.
H. Philips and Richmond
The accused has the right to Architect Huvert Jones said
appeal. A direct appeal to the bid was within the range
Council must be made within considered. Governor Mills E.
a two week period. Appeal to
/in, Jr. approved the bid
Faculty-Judiciary Committee of $797,347. The construction
may be made at any time.
is to.be completed within 12
Many students question why months.
our academic buildings are
Madison's expansion proclosed at night. When you gram, if all progresses as is
ponder on it a moment, you planned, will bring the num-

NEWS FROM STU. GU.
(Continued from Page 2)

Intramurals have started
and all are eligible to join.
Hockey intramurals are Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 5
p.m. Tennis intramurals will
be held Monday and Wednesday at 4 to 5 p.m.
An Open House will be held
by Orchesis, the modern dance
club, in Ashby Gym, Tuesday
at 7 p.m. All male and, female
students interested in dancing,
lighting, and backstage work
are urged to come. Come
dressed to participate in the
exercise period.
v
Porpoise Club, - the water
synchronized swim group, will
hold a demonstration for interested members on Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. in Keezel pool.
Congratulations to the following girls who made the
Hockey team:
Lyn Ardito, Barbie Beacham, Mel Bornhoff, Bev Burnett, Elaine Choby, Jody Dalrynple, Gay Davis, Linda
Deavers, Lydia Estes, Anne
Garfield, Emily Harper, Lynne
Hasvel, Linda Hewitt, Carol
Horton, Martha Lee, Nubbie
Liebno, Ellen Lotts, Barb McKnight, Barb Moore, Joyce
Morrison, Marsha Newbern,
Sharon Orling, Kathy Patton,
Laura Poneray,' Janice Price,
Chris Shelton, Sharon Skinner,
Jane Stull, Nancy Taylor,
Toby Tobler, Sherry Tweed,
tynnil Westmoreland. Dr.
Leotus L. Morrison is coach.
Good Luck.
o-.
MEYERS INVENTS
(Continued from Page 1)
finance his experiment. He
only used $100.
Presently there is a patent
pending on the process. Rights
to the process may be sold to
tape manufacturers dealing in
audio-visual tapei
Dr. Meyers proposed that
any money derived from the
new process would be used
for a natural science and math
r e s e a r c h foundation. This
foundation would encourage
other teachers to do research
in pure and applied sciences.
Dr. Meyers is also the
author of the book "Experiments with Conductors and
Semi-Conductors" and was
one of the forefathers in developing magnetic wire tape.

Men's Dorms Underway
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ber of women students to 3,200 and the number of men
students to 1,800 to be housed
in the campus by the 1973-74
session.
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first "high ns'e" structure on
the campus. It will be grouped with the other four projected buildings on one side of
the planned physical educa-'
tion building, soccer and softball fields and men's tennis
courts. Nine women's dormitories will be clustered on the
lower campus opposite^ the
men's dorms on the other side
of the athletic fields. A lake
recreation area is also planned
for the southern end of the
campus near Port Republic
Road.

BWE Looks To
Future Weekends
The Big Weekend Committee sponsors several weekends
throughout the year. The
first big weekend this year
will be October 20. The concert will feature Glenn Yarbrough, singer of "Baby, the
Rain Must Fall."
In order to feature performers that are the choice of the
student body, the Big Weekend Committee has asked that
students complete the following questionnaire and return
it to Jacqueline Weeks, Box
2812.
Please check your favorite
type'of music:
t

-'j— Popular (Andy Williams,
Johnny Mathis, etc.)
— Rock & Roll (Four Tops,
Temptations, etc.)
— Folk
For each group, place numbers beside artists in order of
preference:
A
— Chad and Jeremy
— The Kingsmen
— The Association
B
N
— Ian and Sylvia
— Peter and Gordon
— Dionne Warwick
C
— The Highwaymen
— Brothers Four
— Bitter End Singers
— The Lettermen

REUBUSH, FOX, CUNE
(Continued from Page 1)
Services entails, Dr. Fox explained that last year it was
decided by virtue of a recommendation of a blue ribbon
panel that they do away with
the position the Dean of Students and instead create the
new position. The offices of
Admission and Financial Aid,
Placement and Field Services,
Health Services and soon the
Counseling Center, Student
Activities Office and eventually the Housing Office are
co-ordinated under the head of
Student Services.
"My responsibility is to coordinate these services1 and to
integrate them into the overall college program making it
possible for the 'academic instruction area to function with
the least amount of interference. Ours is a service function," said Dr. Fox, "My
whole job is to help students
get through school."
An assistant professor of
political science at Madison,
Paul C. Cline has been named
executive assistant to the president of the college.
Mr. Cline received the BA,
Ma, and LLB degrees from
the West Virginia University.
He practiced law in Huntington, West Virginia.
In this new position, Mr.
Cline will assist President Miller in over all administrative
duties and also remains as Coordinator of Grants. He will
continue to teach one class.

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison ColIegeTcan be secured by filling in the form below and mailing a $3.00 check or money order to THE BREEZE, Box 28,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks can be
ma,de out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A year's subscription will bring approximately 25 issues of the newspaper to your home. So students, send this form home today
so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma mater."
Name:
Address:
Home Ec. Day Set
For October 7
Dr. Dorothy Rowe, Professor and Head of the Department of Home Economics at
Madison, announces the Fifth
Annual Home Economics Day
to be held Saturday, October
7. The program will focus on
"Clothing in Today's World"
and will feature three speakers.
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